
Boos 1.1
BOOK L]~ ~ ~~~wo r

r e~), .A certain sct of tha t vho are

extraragant in throatening; asserting that tras. .

gressors [rho have been true believers] shall remain d
in helifor ever. (TA.)

oIj S A:horse that promises. run after run. i

(L, t.) - t A best that promises to be pro- 1

ductive of good, and fortunate. (L.) t See ain ,
ex. in a verse cited voce j.. _- A tree, r
or herbage, promiing good produce. (A.) - 1'

A elotid, which, as it were, promises rain. v

(L, .) - S A day 7vhich promises heat; (L ;) r

as also a year: (TA :) or of whicl the commncnre- (
meant promises heat; or cold. (S, L, ].) 

.l bjl I Land of which the hecrbaye is hoped

to prove good and productive, (Ay, S, A, L, I,)

b.y reason of its first appearance. (AI, L.)

.a.. signifies A covenant, or compact. So,

accord. to Mujahi,i, in cb. xx. vv. 89 anld 90,

of tie ]uir-an. (L.) - and b.*e: se 1,

and j.&. - Sce also vl. .

;.. (., A, L, M.b, 1) and ' :; (i, A,
L, MCb) A time, and a place, of promise: (.,

A, L, Mgb, 1 :) [and, of appointoent; an ap-

pointed time, and place]. - ;1 A mutual
promising, or promise. (f, .)

...O. 6- .. . . *..

an. anl 0; : see 1, aud .... Ael

J..iI [The promised day; meaning] the day

of resurre.t^tion. (TA.) - *' * - - ; 

Past and present antl futttre: the tenses of a

verb. (Kh, in L, urt. .i.) - ;-.e is one of
the inf. 1s. which have pis. governiing as verbs;

its pl. being .. sI.

Ex. A, 05 0 , -

[A.s 'Or*oob's promising* of his brother in

Yethrib.] (IJ, ISd.) See .,.j&.

1. ,a , (., A, Mqb, ],) aor. js.; (TA;)

and a, aor. j ; (Myb, ] ;) and':, (Lh, A,

a,) nor. 4. (I, TA) and .; (Lb, TA;)

i,,' n. ojoS ( Mb, ), ) and i;l, (Myb, 1,)
of the first (M.b, TA) and second; (TA;) and

j, (Msb, K,) of the first (TA) and seond;

(Meb, TA;) and; j9, (],) of the second only;
J--

(TA;) and j, (1,) of the third; (TA ;) It

(a place, A, 1,, and a mountain, $, M9b,) was,

or became r~ed; (A, g ;) as also t s3: (,
A, i :) or d.ifflcialt. (Mb.)- Hence,] #Vj4 tIt
(an affair), and he, (a man,) wras, or became dij-

cult, or har d. (],*TA.) You say, a._. '.i l,

A-% s J..t ! TVe ased of such a one a thing
wanted, and he wat hard, or dffilc/t, to m.

($gh, TA.) - [Hence also,] .j., inf. n. ;-

and $ 1j, It (a thing) was, or becam, little,
or scanty. (IS, TA.)

~., - I".
2. w in£ n. j* 4, He made it (a place, c

1, and a mountain, S,) rugged: (8," 1:) [or a

tiiffcult.) 

4. s,ZaI a.% & The road became rugged to
him: or brought. him to a rugged land. (, i

'A.) H.jI He came, or lighted, upon a rugged ]
place. (A, ]6.) - See also 10. - t His (a l

nan's) property became litte, or scanty. (1K,* c
rA.) The man is thus likened to a rugged place]

writhout plants or herbage. (TA.) _ - He H
nade it (a thing, A, 1w,) little, or scanty.

$, A, ] -.)

5: see 1, in two places.

10. ejs.jd He found it, (S, M sb,) or deemled
t, (1,) namely a place, (M sb,) or a road, (A,

or a thing, (S, Sgh,) rugged, (S. ,1,) or dif-
Jieult; (M sb;) as also t . (Sgh, g .) .

, ; Rugged; contr. of (A, p :
difficult: (Msb:) applied to a place, (TA,) and

a road, (A,) and a mountain: (S, Msb:) as

also t3a ,, (A, I5, or, accord. to As, this latter
is not allowable, (5,) and F's assertion, that
this which is said in the S is nothing, being a

negation of a negation without evidence, is a

thing unhcard of, MF,) and t;tl; and gs; and

1 'jl: (K:) and plain uith ruggedness: and a
mountain rugged, and di;ffcult of ascent: and a
place inspiring fear, and devolate: (TA:) pl.

0,% (l5,) a pl. [of pauc] of ;, (TA,) and

J4, (A, Ii,) a pl. of mult. [of the same], (TA,)

and e (A,) [of the same,] and ;j1ts, (A,

K,) a pl. [of pauc.] of 4 and p (TA.) -

Applied to a place where a thing is sought,

($i.£, ?,and Msb) t Difiult [ofacces]. (Msb.)
Also, applied to a thing, t Little, or scanty.

(A, TA.) And you say, ...sj&3 C;Wp
meaning, t Such a one has little goodness, bene-
Jicnce, or kindness. (8, A, I4.) It is also

an imitative sequent to J ; (S, $;) [but in
this case it is only a corroborative ;J and to

j: (s:) and so is v;j to..a., in the phrase

34ew ,sm±, (Q,) meaning, t Little, scanty, hair.
(TA.)

w -

'3: see j., in two places.

X,~~~~J,

Hgs: )

J- .5 ~ 4

. ujl: )

st~~~~~~~~~

1. ;cj see 4.

2: see 4.

4. 1j e -j%, (S, ,) or 1J, (Mgh,)

inf. n. jta.t, (Mgh, TA,) He commanded, or-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

red, or enjoined, him, re~sing s UCh a thing,

yn. A;4i, (S, Mgh, L,) and ,I, (Mgh, ],)
0 g i J,A ;I' thate h d do [it] or not do

it]; ( U;) as also d1l j,(, ( ,* ) inf. n.

e5; (8 ;) and (sometimes, .) o J *j;, ( ,

v.*) inf. n.j; (S ;) which are also explained

by i [signifying the same as .s and a t:
or the first and second are correct, accord. to

[Sk, but the last (;) is not allowable, accord.
o him, nor is it, as related by A t, ascord. to

As. (TA.)

[.-0
See Supplement.]

1. M,b, ( ], Msb, g, c) aor. i, (Mlb,

1g,) inf. n. ' and ib&, (~, Myb, ],) in which
the; is a substitute for the elided j, (TA,) and

3ii, (TA,) and i&ka, (1,) in which the ; is

not to denote the femr. gender, becanse this is not
real, (TA,) or this last is a simple subst., (Mqb,)

He exhorted hun, admonished him, or warned
him; he pud him in fear: (IF :) hez exkorted im
to obedience; commanded him to obey: (Myb:) he
gave him, good advice, or counsel; and reminded

him of the results of a.fairs: ( :) he reminded him
by informing him of that which should make the

heart tender: (Kh :) he reminded him of that

which should soften hij heart, by the tmnion of
reward and punishment. (V.) It is said in

the ]ur, [xxxiv. 45,] 3,^..1qt .%&.! l 1 onl0

exhort you, or command you, to do one thig.

(Myb.) And you say, [ H mH was e

horted, admonihed, or warned, by the example

of another: see 8]. ($.) [And liij, alone, He
precached a sermon or sermons.]

8. 'i;t [He became exhorted, admonished,
marned, or put in fear :] he obeyed, or con-
formed to, [an exhortation to obedience, or] a
command, and restrained himsilf: (Myb :) he
accepted good advice, and the being reminded of

tih results of affairs: ( :) he became reminded
of that which shoudd soften his heart, by the
mention of reward and punihment. (]) It is

said, 4' 'i # 

* [The happy is he who is xh~td , or
adm ished, or warned, by the example of

another, and the unhappy is he by the example of
wAho anot~er becomes exhort~, or admmnsed,

or war~ . (8, L)

l.: seo 1.. [As a simple subst.,] it has

for its pl. .bio: and is syn. with 3:

(TA:) [the pl. of the latter is 'n 1.] It is

said in trd., - i; I . il assredly

mahe thee a arnn~., or an eample, to others.

(TA.) And in the 15ur, tii. 276,] *st .

L" ; 9 i [But he to MAhom cometh anS78

~ 

or enjoined, him, r~ling SUCh 4 tMIWY

yn. 

A;ij, (9, mgb, L) and'Al, (Mgh, ]p,)

,26. 

#g ' ' *' I'l tAat At ~ do [it] or not do

�A 

oidt

it]; 

U also dj, (1�, V,*)

and 

(sometimes,

in£ 

n. which are also CxPlaiued

J03 

.1

iy 

�� [signifying the eame as �� and

kr 

the first 'and wwnd are correct, acwrd. tO

[Sk, 

but the lut ( "' is not allowable, accord.

o 

him, nor is it, as related by A4it, amrd. to

k�. 

(TA.)

[.--03
See 

Supplement.]

I"3

1. 

Mqb, ]g, &c,) aor. (Mqb,

ISJ 

inf. 

it. C3 aiid lib&, (�, Mqb, ]�,) in whicb

Lbe 

S 

is a substitute fo; the elided.$, (TAJ and

L&', 

(TA,) and L&,:;, (V,) in which the 3 is

not 

to 

denote the fer�. gender, becaitse this is not

real, 

(TAJ 
or thiB last iB a simple subst., (Mqb,)

He 

exhorted 

him, admonialied him, or warned

him 

; 

he pitt him infisar : (IF .) he exkrted Mm

to 

obddimce; 

consmanded him to obey: (Mqb:) to

gave 

Aiiii 

good adtlice, or counsel; and remi~

him 

ofthe restdis of a.fairs: (g:) he rensinded Aiin

by 

informing him of that which should make th#

heart 

t~: (Kb :) he remin*d Aim of that

wkirA 

should softm hijr heart, by tho mmiim of

remard 

and punishmma. (V.) It is said in

the 

Vur, [xxxiv. 45J 3��f.qt ;k",% A 1 0M4

exh"t 

you, or command you, to do one tkbg.

(Mqb.) 

And you way, [He mm ow.

Aor.ted, 

admonialied, or warned, by the example

of 

anotlwr: see 8]. ($.) [And �ui, alone, He

preached 

a wrmon or sermons.]

8. 

k;�t [He became exAorted, admmiskd,

marnM, 

or put in fear :] At obepd, or con.

formed 

to, [an exhortation to obediow, or) a

command, 

and restrained himmif : (Mqb :) he

accepted 

good advice, and the beitW rminded of

ilis 

remit# of affairs: (g:) he became rmin~

of 

that wAich shoadd sojlen kit heart, by the

mention 

of mwrd and puniiAmmt. (]p) It is

&
said, 

4#

[The 

happy ijr Ae who is &z~, or

admmi&W, 

or ivained, by the example of

another, 

and tAs unhappy is he by the example of

mAoin 

ano~ becomes exh~ or admm~,

or 

ma~. 

L)

0: 

em [As a simple subst.,] it has

for 

its pi. .zotio: and is syn. with

(TA:) 

[tlie pl. of the latter in It is

said 

in tmd., iko AL;�� im'd asmredly

make 

thee a mam~., or a" emmple, to othm.

(TA.) 

And in the ]�ur, Iii. 276J 4>J

L" 

[But At to MAO?#& cometh an

ti
3731

g, 

and a mountain, g,) ~ ed: (g,* ]�:) [or syn. A.W, (g, Mgb, V.J andp.1, (Mgb, *,)

ti 

26. 69 ,*, I'l tAat At ~ do [it] or not do

ifficult-1 

OA 31 oidt

4. 

t ' % &O po.31 7%e rwd became r~ to U also dit tj;." (1�, L"`) int U.

A3iin 

: or biought. him to a ~ ed land. (90 and (sometimes, 9) .0% V (8,

PA.) 

He came, or lighted, upon a ~ ed in£ n. c#, are also explained

,�03; 

(90 which

Place. 

(A, See also 10. Hii (a fy

nan's) 

property became littk, orccanty. by �� Isigni ing the eame as J and i-sli

(1�,* 

or the first 'and wwnd are correct, aowrd. to

rA.) 

The man is thus likened to a rugged place ISk, but 1the.last ( "' is not allowable, acwrd.

He 

J&3)

without 

plants or herbage. (TA.) - 1 to him, nor is it, as related by AnUt, aocord. to

nade 

it (a thing, A, ]�,) littk, or &ca"' Ae. (TA.)

$, 

A, ]g.) 11--03

5: 

eee 1, in two places. See Supplement.]

io. 

1 He found it., (�, Mqb,) or deeipied I"3

(1�,) 

namely a place, (Mob,) or a road, (A,

1. 

-6&J, (g, Mqb, ]g, &c,) aor. (Mqb,

or 

a thing, (S, Sgh,) ~ed, (�,0 ]�,) or dif-

fi-mk; 

(Mob;) a,3,alsor (99b, IP ]�,) inf. it. C3 aiid L", (�, Mqb, ]�,) in whicb

the 

S is a substitute fo; the elided.,, (TAJ and

00,
JI&Ji 

Rugged; conti.. of (Ay 1� :) or (TA,) and M",:;, (V,) in which the 3 is

difficult: 

(Mqb:) applied to a place, (TA,) and not to denote the fer�. gender, becaitse this is not

a 

road, 

(A,) and a mountaiii: (�, M§b:) as real, (TAJ or thiB last iB a simple subst., (Mqb,)

0 '
also 

t ' (A, ]�, or, accord. to As, this latter He exhorted Aiin, admonialied him, or warned

is 

not allowable, (5,) and F's assertion, that him ; he put him infisar : (IF ) he exkrted Mm

this 

which is said in the S is notliing, being a to obddimce; consmanded him to obey: (Mqb:) to

negation 

of a negation witliout evidence, is a gave Aiiii good advice, or counsel; and remi~

.fairs: 

(g:) he rensinded Aiin

thing 

unlicard of, MF,) and t;tts and J'*&3' and him ofthe restdis of a

(]p:) 

and plain wUA rugq~ :'an by informing him of that which should make th#

d 

a heart t~ : (Kb :) he remin*d Aim of that

mountain 

rugged, and di.fflcult qf ascent : and a wkirA should softm hijr hearty by tho mmiim of

place 

ingpiring fear, and devolate: (TA:) Pi.

#.,#$ 

remard and punishmma. (V.) It is said in

0.,% 

'(19,) a pl. [of paual f "', (TAJ and

JI&J1 

the Vur, [xxxiv. 45J 3��f*� ;k",% A 1 0M4

J-48`3'(A, 

g,) a pl. of mult. [of the same], (TA,)

0.69 

exh"t you, or command you, to do one tkbg.

and 

(AJ [of the same,] and jto.,%, (A,

iil.t.3 

(Mqb.) And you way, i�; [He mm ow.

a 

pl. [of pauc.] of & and (TA.) kr,

,P" 

Jel!J1 Od, admonished, or warned, by the example

Applied 

to a place where a thing is sought, of anotlwr: see 8]. ($.) [And �U3, alone, He

(:.£", 

?,and Mqb) t Di~ t [ofaccem]. (Mqb.) preached a wrmon or sermons.]

-

Also, applied to a thing, 1 Little, or scanty.

(A, 

TA.) And you say. '�' 1 '#' * " 8. kil [He became exAorted, admonished,

.� 

,G3 CO, A

meaning, 

I'Such a one has little goodnew, bow- marned. or PIW in fear :] At obepd, or con-

~ 

ce, or kindnen. (g, A, It is also formed to, [an exhortation to obedimm. or) a

command, 

and restrained himulf: (Mqb:) he

an 

imitative sequent to j�i; [but in

this 

case it is only'a corrobomtive J and to accepted good advice, and the beitW rminded of

W) 

and so is v 0 ' 0 1 , in the phnm ilis rendt# of affairs: (g:) he became rmin~

,,ptg 

to jj�* of that wAich shoadd sojlen kit heart, by the

QC,) 

meanizbg, t Lielk, scanty', hair. mentime of mwrd and punichmmt. (]p) It is

10,3 

14l!" kiw a . .3 'S 1� 6, - &

(TA.) 

said, 4# 1

.

1 h-- j.W Iffit3 it!-jl

j& 

in two places. #itil- [The happy ijr Ae who is &z~ , or

'3: 

see j&j admmi&W, or ivained, by the example of

another, 

and tAs unhappy is he by the oxample of

whoin 

anothff becomes exh~ or admo~l

3. 

or ma~ .

.68 em 

1. -[As a simple substj it has

for 

its pi. .Z#Ubo: and is syn. with

4. 

(TA:) [tlie pl. of the latter in It is

said 

in trad., iko AL;�� im'd asmredly

2 

am 4. make th or an emmple, to othen.

ce 

a 

"M~.

4. 

ii-A:, or (Mgb,) (TA.) And in the ]�ur, [ii. 276J

1 

0, 4>J

in£ 

n. ;t;vt, (Mgh, TA,) He compiandod, or- L"" [But As to Whom cometh an


